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STOVEs.-Joseph CoIIlns and John Knox, Conshohocken,Pa.-Thls Inven

t\rm relates to a method of constructing stoves. whereby they are rendered 
suitable not only for cooking, but for heating purposes. 

STEREOSCOPE.-W. M. Kohl, Cincinnati, Ohlo.-Thls lUvention relates to a 
stereoscope or stereoscopic box, and consists in a new and improved applica
tion of the lenses to the box, whereby the former may be adjusted In two dif· 
ferent directions, in order to obtain a proper focal distance and to suit the 
wldth of the pictures. Also, in an Improvement pertaining to the scene 0 r 
picture holder. 

DEVIOE FOR CONVERTING MOTION.-M. M. Follett, Westboro, Mass.-The 
nature of tnis Invention relates to a novel means of cbanglng reclproeatlng 
motion into rotary motion, or rotary motion into reoiprocating, and at the 
same time changing the relative velocltle� of the partshavlag the two differ
ent movements. 

COlIBs.-Joslah S. Dickinson, Essex, Conn·-This Invention consists In the 
combination of a detachable comb plate wltb a holder, whereby the tormer 
c,n be read1!y moved from the bolder when dirtY or broken,and a newcomb 
plMe atllxed ln the said holder Instead. 

Mop WRINGERS.-M. M. Follett, Westboro, Mass.-Thls Invention relates 
to an Improvement In mop wringers, whereby the same may be more readily 
adjusted to the pall ortnb, and securely fastened to the same,aLeI at the same 
rime providing a ready means of detachment, 80 8S to substitute one tub or 
l1:.;.i! for another. 

STILT SKATB.-Wm. Jordan, Galena, Ill.-Thls Invention relates to Im
DrOvements In stilt skates, and consists In so constructing them that the ele
�atedshoe Is j ointed to the vertical eonnectlon of the runner, and the sup
port for the leg, in a manner to make a very convenient, light, and graceful 
stilt skates. In this improvement the toot piece of the skate Is detached from 
the runner and elevated above the same by a jointed connection, and provid� 
ed with vertical extensions for securing to the side of the leg.nearly as high 
us the knee, whereby a very graceful, light and superior stilt skate is pro
'-ided. 

SAWING MACRINE.-JohnL. Knowlton, Philadelphia, Pa.-Thls Invention 
relates to a machine tor sawIng ttmber, in straight, curved, or beveled 
form, and is an improvement on a machine for the same pnrpose patented 
October 20,1863. The object of the present Inventlou Is to render the ma
chine better adapted for the sawlng·of erooked or curved timber, such as Is  
used for ship building, and while effecting this result, to obtain simplicity In 
construction, a greater facility of manipulation, and a less cumbersome ma� 
rhine than usual. 

FANNING CHAIR.-Augustus R. Hobbs, ElIzabethport, N. J.-Thls Inven
tion relates to a method of constrncting chairs, whereb� the same are con 
vertible at pleasure Into rocking or fixed chairs. and whereby a fan Is made 
to rotate by the rocking of the chair, thereby greatly increasing the com· 
fort of the occupant. 

BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARlIs.-CharlesH.AlIsoll, Middletown, Conn.-This 
invention consists in a.novel manner of construotlng the breech, and apply
Ing the barrels thereto, and In a peculiar fasteninlt or c .. tch tor the barrels, 
wbereby the piece may be loaded or charged with the gf(!at"est"faclllty, and 
the parts rendered very permanent and durable. 

HOT AIR FURNAOE.-H. G. Burr, Minneapolis, J4inn.-Thi. Invention reo 
lates to a method of constructing hot air furnaces for warming bulldlngs, 
and it consists in an arrangement of vertical :flues and tubes, and horlZon· 
tal plates, whereby the heat radiating surface of the furnace Is greatly In· 
(>reased. 

FLUTE.-Theodore Bert.lIng, New York clty.-Thls Invention relates to 
the supplying of the keys of fiu,tes or Similar musical Instruments, with ad
Justable regulating screw., for the pu rpose of regulating the th row or 11ft of 
the keys. "'hera a note Is required to be repeatedly played, the cushions on 
the lower surfaces of fhe keys are apt to become :flattened, and the instru
ment Is thereby caused to fall to sound according to the wish of the oper· 
ator. 

MAOHINERY FOR THE MANUFAOTURllI OF GUNPoWnER.-Paul A. OliVer, 
New York clty.-Thls Invention relates to a machine for eomblnlng and In' 
corporatlng the lllgredients ot whlehgunpowder Is oomposed, and also for 
granulating or separating Into small lumps the mass of powder eompressed 
in oakey form, by the combining and Incorporating of the Ingredients. The 
object of the invention is to obtain an econom!(\31 device whereoy the 
above reF/ult may be obtained within a comparatively small compass, and 
one which will be continnous in Its operation. The present ChiUan mill 

whi�h isnow used for the purpose, being very cumbersome and expensive, 
and not continuous in Its operation. 

FISH TRAP.-Thomas B. McCaughan, MoscoW, Tenn.-This invention re
lates to a device for catching or hooking fi sh, and Is desh:ned to be used 
In connection with a set Jlne. It Is a common practice with fisbermen, ln 
many localities, to bait hooks, and have the lines attached to a pole or r�d 
sunil: into the bed of tbe river or creek, or Into the bank at the side of the 
same. the lines being visited at suitable Intervals, and the ji,h, If any, be 
cal1�ht,dra.wn out of the water, the hooks rebated, and again thrown into the 
stream or creek. The fish very frequently succeed In taking the bait from 
the hooks of these set lines wlth"utbelng hooked, on aecountof the absence 
of any jerk or pull when tbey seize the bait; and the object .of tbe present 
Inventlou Is to overcome that objection attending the use ot set lines. 

SAFETY LOOK FOR HARVESTER.-Stephen Rex, Orefteld,Pa.-The object of 
this Invention Is to accomplish the Instantaneous loeklng of a reaping or 
",owing machine, wben the driver shall fall therefrom; and thereby pre· 
vent any Injury to the driver from the cutters or knives of the machine. It 
eonslstsof a pawl catch and lever for lilting the same from the teeth of the 
main gearwheel, with other devices pertectlng the operation. 
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pr All referenoe to back numbW8 soould be 1m ?lolume and paqe. 

To CORRESPONDENTS.-Oncemore we ask the attention of our correspond· 
ents to the necessity: of !rIving thei� name and address. :Many letters re
quire a reply by mall when anewers to the Inquiry will not probably Interest 
a largennmber ofreaders,wbich!weare unable to give when the signature is 

n YOllng MechaniC," H Constant Reader/t etc. Nor c'an we directl to 
"Smithville," when there I"no State given and there are fifteen po stotlliees 
"the country bearing that euphonious title. Careless· Mrrespondents need 
not expect attention paid to their letters. Neither will answers be given 
when the same Inquiry has been replied to In correspondent c·olumn reo 
eently. 
J. E., of Wis.-" I hav� now a 10 by 24-in.eh cylinder to my 

engine running 100 revoluti"ns per minute With 100 lb. steam; have boUer 
enoligh to make steam ireely_ I am putting In" 12 by 24-inch cyUnder 

·wblch I propose to run at OOrevolations with 75 or 80 Ibs. of steam. Some 
affirm I shaU· not be able to get steam< from the boHer at 7,'; Ibs., and others 
that 11 I do g,6"t the steam I shall not have tlJe power the old cyUnd"r yield
ed." YOlir en!{lne with cylinder 1:() by 24 Inches at 10llrevolutlonswlth a 1'<"-
'fle oflllOlbs. on tbe·plston wlll give95·2H. P. Th" engine 12. by 24 Inches 
at90revolutlons and 751bs. 01 steam wlllyleld 9:N7,H P. Tile. same cyl!nder 
with 80·lbs. on the piston will give 98'61 H F. 

L. D. Y., of N. Y., thinks the proposals for a, bridge between 
New York and Brooklyn. cities· should be made to tile engineers of the 
wh 0 Ie conn try, the governmen ta. of tne respective Cities offering a certain 
sum, etee., for the best plan. We believe tbat tne bridge company adver· 
tlsedfor proposals whleh were open to all to answer, and tbat the com· 
panyhas already adopted the plan 0 John A. Roebling, which plan will 
probably be soon In process of execution. 

J dtlrlific Jmtricnu. 
N. G. G., of Nebraska.- What would be the relative effect 

of equal weights attached to the periphery of pulleys of unequal diameter 
connected by a belt. s�y let one pulley be one foot In diameter aud the 
other two feet?" There would be no difference In the power exerted by 
the weights If there was no slipping of the belt. 

E. S. B., ofN. Y . ....:...·, The best method of applying gold leat 
to drawing paper or Brlstol board for illuminated lettering." Gold leaf Is 
applied to almost all substances by means of" 8-1ze," easily obtained at any 
store tor artists' materials. 

M. C., of Ky.-The metal used tor the body of an electrotype 
Is common type metal. The shell or copper face of an electrotype Is pre
Cipitated by electricity from a solution of sulphate of copper or blue vlt· 
rlol, tbe metallic strength of which Is maintained by a bar or plate of pure 
copper which is suspended In the solution and Is connected by a wire with 
the negative pole ot a galvaniC battery. 

J. McE.-" Is soapstone packing injurious to the piston rod 
of a 'steam engine? , • Where can I get an oil can like those used on 10-
comotive engines?" We have never used soapstone packing, and cannot 
Inform you as to Its effect on piston rods. We judge, however, that It. use 
would not be advantageous. Any railway supply store will furnish the 
011 can. 

;8'; G. M., ofN. Y.-Borax for welding or any other purpose 
, 18 easily dissolved In water. So dissolved It Is frequently used for weld

Inglron and steel. As a paste It ls as eas!ly apphed as when" powder. 
0. C. H., of Ky.-In regard to the comparative merits of 

ploWing and spading for agricultural pnrposes, we belley.e that practical 
. men pr'efur the latter becauseof the better pulverlzat.lon of the SOlI. 

W. E: E., ofPa.-Sperm oil we consider preferable to other 
oils for use on an oll stone. We know of no Ink In common use not In some 
measure mjarlous to steel pens. An acid Is a component to the writing 
fiuldsgenerally used, which will attack steel. The best remedy against 
corrosion oCthe pen Is to clean It as soon as It has been used. 

J. R., of Ohio, and J. L:B., of Ky.-You can obtain para:fine 
(not paraffine 01\) to prevent oll.from rusting at a petroleum refinery; or, 
In tlrefofm of paraffine candles at a groeery. It Is the best sUbstance for 
the purpose we kll6w of. 

T. S., ofN. Y.-You will :find nothing better for a mold for 
your brass model than COmmon molder's sand, which you may obtain 
cheaply at any brass or Iron foundery. Common sand will not answer the 
·purpose. 

L. B., of Mass., recommends plaster of Paris as a means of 
"chuckIng " artleles to be turned or bored. The face plate should be 
slightly rusty and the article properlY seeured to Itby bolts or any other 
means, and when true and In place, the pla3ter lillould be laid around the 
edge, uniting the pIece to the face plate or chuOk. It wlll hold the work 
firmly. 

T. P. N., of Conn., asks" why there is no manuf actory in this 
eountryfor the lIner quaUtl.es of porcelain ware. We have large depOSits 
of kaolin oCexcellent quality, etc. Is there any work that shows by dia
grams the machinery for this manufaeture?" There are deposHs of good 
material In this country for this manufacture, and the reason why they are 
not used Is because theycan be madeln Europe to better advantage, labor 
being cheaper than bere. 'rhe Cartlidge Porcelain Works at :Greenpolnt 
made beautiful ware some years a�o but the enterprise proved unprofita. 
ble. We cannot give you the title of such a work as you desire. 

W. Y., of Mo.-White wax may be colored red, blue, or any 
other tint bv bolllng ordinary dye stuffs In It and decanting the wax while 
fiuld, 

A. S.,of St. Petersburg, Russia, asks how to deodolize barrels 
that have contained peninsular (petroleum) kerosene to make them fit 
tor brandy or spirits. We have belor9 replied to a slmllar question that 
we know of no eff ective process. 

W. H. B., ofS. C.-The advertising columns of the SCIENTIEIC 
AIDi:RIOAN will Inform you of roofing paints which claim to make tin roofs 
water tlght. 

A. M. S., of Mass., desires to know how to cut small mirrors 
from the fragments of lar�er ones without Injury to tbe reflecting amal
gam which Is invarIably shattered on the breaking of the glass after cut
ting. We tblnk It probable that Il solution of albumen or rllbber flowed 
over the amalgam and dried before cutting will be edfective. 

H. M., of Minn.-" J. W. H., on page 39, curren t volume 
asks If It will take more power to grind elgbt bushels of wheat In the same 
time on a lour le�t run of stone than on one of three feet. I think It w!ll 
take less power to do the work on the four feet run, as the velocity re
quired to make tbe smaller stone equal In Oapacity the larger absorbs a 
large proportion of the power." "Pallett's Miller and Millwright" can be 
obt.lned ofH. C. Balrd,406 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

E. E. S., ofN. Y.-" What is the easiest and surest way to 
make ordinary pencll manuscript Indel\lble? Is there any chemical sub
stance, powder, orsolutlOn which may be applied bypassing a sponge or 
cloth once or twice over the writing with a certainty 01 securing the de
sired result? If so, what Is It and where may It be obtained ?" See 
U Answers to Correspondents,"" A. F. T., ofWis,,"page 231, current yol· 
ume .. 
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might be overcome by a jOint pipe of suitable length, tapering from 6 
inches diameter on one end to [one of 4 mches on tb e other extremity. 

The arrangement proposed In tbe second question would not affect the ob
tainable snpply at all. The third question you can best answer yourselves 
bear In mind that the amount of water flowmg from an openin� will In 
this case depend on the area of the cross section of the opening, gg per 
pendlcular dlstanee from the level of the fountain, and tbe pressure under 
which the column 01 water Issues from the fountain. 

C. S., ofMass.-Look through a file of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN and you will find fuJI particulars about the properties and manufac· 
ture of gun cotton. We cannot afford the room to reply to Individua I 
Inquiries 0 n subjects that bave been repeatedly answered In this column. 

The chargefor in8ertion under thi8 head is one dollar a line. 

The surest detective of low and high water, and high steam 
In boilers yet Invented. Springer, Hess & Co., Phlladelph,a, Pa. 

Henry Carey Baird, Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut street, 
Philadelphia, Pa., hasjustpublished "A Practical Guide for Puddling Iron 
and Steel." By Ed. Urbm, Enginee:. A prize Essay read before the Asso
Ciation of Engineers, graduate of the School of Mines of Liege, Belgium. 
To which Is added a eOlpparlson ot tbe resisting properties of Iron and 
steel. By A.Brun. From the French, by A. A. Fesquet. 8vo. $1. Bymsll 
free of postage. 

Capital wanted to extend the manufacturing facilities of one 
of the established best family sewing machines now sold. Address" Pro 
prietors,'" box 1442, New York Postofiice. Or would contract with a desire 
able manu1acturer. 

There are now in actual operation eight thousand of Ash
croft's Low·Water Detectors. John Ashcroft, 50 John st., New York. 

Tube Well-Best in Use.-Patented in 1865. State, County, 
and TownRlghtsforsale. Send for circular and prices. Address Dutton 
& MagUIre, Port Jervis, N. Y. 

Parties wishing to Manufacture the Hollen Knitting Machine 
on royalty, or who would supply a company with machines, address 
Todd & Duncan, Bellefonte, Pa. 

Henry Carey Baird, Industrial Publisher, 408 Walnut st., 
Philadelphia,hasjust Issued a new and much enlarged descriptive Cata
logue of Practical and Scientific Books, 56 pages, 8ve, now the largest JIst 
of this character, comprising only the PublicatlOns ot' anyone house in 
either tbe United States or Great Britain. It wll1 be senl free of postage to 
any one who will favor him with his address. Everyreader of the Scien
tific Amerlean Is Invited to send for It. 

Coal-oil Works, revolving retorts and rOfi.nery, lately erected, 
for sale. Address, on the premises, John White, Darlington, Beaver Co 
pa., or C, G. WaterburY,116 Wan Et., New York. 

. 

Mill-stone Dressing and Glaziers' Diamon�ls. Also, for all 
Mechanical purposes. Send stamp for circular. John Dickinson, 64 Nas· 
Bau st., New York. 

To insure the safety of your steam boilers, property, and life, 
apply Ashcroft's Low·water detector. John Ashcroft, 50 Johnst.,N. Y. 

For Improved Lathe Dogs and Machinists' ClampR, addresA, 
for Circular, C. W. Le Count, South Norwalk, Conn. 

Bartlett's Reversible Sewing Machines are the lowest pricel1 
reliable machines. Are nsed by hand or foot. 569 Broadway, N. Y. 

Black Gypsum-where can it be found in quantities so as to 
be w orked? Parties that Can fnrnlsh the artIcle address E.E. Hendrlck,Car 
bondale, Pa. 

Paper JIIlakers, Tanners, etc., wanting the Best and Cheapest 
Pump In use will send for Circular to Heald, Sisco & Co., at Baldwinsville, 
N. Y. Agents wanted. 

Parties desiring the best Molding Machines in the market, 
should address H. A. Lee, Worcester, Mass. 

Wanted-the addrees of Plow makers, out of New England ,  
who would like t o Introduce, without rl8k 0 r advanced expense, the best 
Plow In the market. Address Solomon Mead, New Haven, Conn. 

Manufacturers of Iron Pipe and Hydrants please send weight, 
prices, etc., to G. w. PearSOllS, Ogdensburgh, N. Y. 

For Sale-A Toy Engine with copper boiler. Price $* For 
Photograph and description, rend 25c. to Box 59'1, Gloucester, Mass. 

Paper Collar Machine, Improved Style. Also, an improved 
Machine for plaiting linen and Cotton Bosoms, at the cor. Union and Ful· 
ton sts., Troy, N. Y. 

Manufacturers of soda water apparatus send circular to box 
179, Cape Vlneent, N. Y. 

R. L. M., of Mc.-Better advertise in our "Business and Per- Makers of spring movements, for running light machinery, 
Bonal." address, stating terms, etc., C. KIng, 1 King's Place, Albany;, N. Y. 

J. A; W., of Ohio, says the feed water of his boiler contains C. De P. Field; No. 21 E. 26th st., wishes the addreBs of the 
a large proportion of earbonate of lime whleh Inerusts the Iron, and he 
has thrown the sawdust of his mill Into the pool t�om WhiCh the bollcr is 
fed, the effect being to change the eolor of the _tei ,n't-Ioosentng of the 
sdale, He asks If the sawdust (poplar wood) contains an aCid Inlurious to 
thelron. We think not, orwhatlt has wlll combine witb We lIme rather 
than altaek the Iron; The use 01 woods of varlous·ldnd·.to prevent boiler 
Incrustations has long been known. Logwood Is· extensively employed 
for tblspurpose, and forms the basis of some of the pdp'tIlarpatented antl
Incrustation compounds. The utility of tllese woods to prevent Incrusta
tion Is supposed to be due to the presence of pyroligneous aCid, wh!ch dis· 
solves the carbonate of lime snd prevents Its deposition. Chestnut, pqp
lar, willow, and alder woods are rleher In pyroligneous add than logwood. 
Althongh destructi". to Iron, this acid is neutralized by the carbonate of 
lime, so that a boiler will be kept clean and suffer no Injury unless too 
much acid is present. A smaU quantity of sawdust In a boiler Is usually 
sutllelent to keep it clear of carbonate 01 lime depOSits. 

T. H., ofOhio.-Ifyou wish to ascertain whether centrifugal 
motion affects gravity It may be done by sttspendlng two equal weights to 
the two ends of a cord and tying the middle of the cord to the hook of a 
spring balance. Weigh the suspended balls when at rest, then twist the 
cords together tlghtlv and allow the weights to 1!y apart and while tll";
are performing their elreUlar motion note the variations of the Index of 
the balance. 

J. P., of R. I.-We believe no solder has yet been made 
which will per11'!anently unite pleees of aluminum bronze. 

,., SubSCribers," North Adamsc-" Water is brought into this 
piace from a fOUntain. It Is ear.led in an Iron pipe of 6 Inch caliber down 
grade aboutha\1 a mile, falling say .5 feet, then goes up grade about hal! 
as far, rising some 60 feet. Then It goes down again on 20· inClination 
about 60 feet; tben over undulating gronnd haifa mile. At the60 feet 
summj,!; tbe 6-IMh pipe stops and one 01 four Inches diameter Is laid. Of 
course It cannot receive the water from the 6·lnch pipe. 1st. How far 
should the t>lneh pipe go over the hill to have the Increased velocity oftbe 
water so lessen the volume 9S t o  haveit enter tbe Bnch pipe without any 
obstruction? 2d. How mucb more wlter wolild pass through the 6-inch 
pipe bypassing around the 60·feet rise toan by passing overlt? 3d. What 
would be the difference in the quantity of tbe water Iflt were discharged 
before It bel\an to rise the fir"t hill and the quantity that would pa,s over 
the hm?" We apprehend that the dltllculty alluded to In the first question 
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maker of the electriC lamp recently noticed In theBe columns. 

$500 will be paid for a method of coating large chill rolls, 
which, upon trill I, Will be found to overcome the danger of breakage In 
casting. Addres. Lock Box 304, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Inventors or manufacturers of machinery for making wrought 
!lap and strap hlng�s w1ll piease address X. Y. Z.,Lock Box No. 236 Provl-· 
dence, R. I. 

Wanted-A model shuttle sewing machine, to serve as It 

model for making a cheap shuttle machme to be run either by hand, or· 
with tab1e and treadle-to be ma.nufactured in a foreign country. Addresf$. 
Amos C. P.  Poncier, Boston, MaSIJ., deRcribing machine and statmg 
terms, etc. 

Henry Carey Baird, Industrial Publisher, 400 Walnut street, 
Philadelphia, hasjust published :-" Painter, Gilder, and Varnisher's Com 
panlon j Containing rules and regulatiOnS in everything relating to tho arts 
of painting, gilding, varnlshlnll", and gla,s staining, with directions for 
graining, marbling, Sign writing, and glldlng on glass. To Which are added 
complete Instructions for coacb painting and varnishing. A new edition 
12mo, cloth, $1 50. Bv mall free of postage. 

EXTEN!!ION NOTICES. 

GeorgeA. Leighton, of Lawrence, Mass., having petttionett for the exten .. 
slon of a patent granted to him the 11th day of July. t854, for an Improve
ment in sewing maChines, for Beven years from the expiration of said patentl 
which takes place on the 11th day 01 JUlY,1868, it Is ordered that the saiiI 
petition be heard at the Patent Otllce on Monday the 22d f "y ot June next. 

Henry Outoalt, of Wilmington, OhiO, having petitioned forZthe extension 
ofa patent granted to him the 11th day of July, 1854, foran lmprovement In 
mode of Oonstructing metallic rooflng, tor seven years from the expiration' 
of ,aid patent, which takes place on the 11th day of JulY,1868, It is orclered 
that tbe said petition be beard at the Patent Office on Monday, the 22d dny, 
of June next. 

Jonathan Ball, of Elmira, N. Y., having petitioned for thc extension 01 ,," 
patent granted to him the 11th day of July, 1854, for an Improvement In' 
mode of connecting' water pjpes, for seven years from the exp1ration of' saidi 
patent, which takes place 11th day of July,l868, It Is ordered :tbat the said' 
petition be heard at the Patent Otllce on Monday, the 22d day of JUI'e next 
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